
Resolve accompanying the petition of Grenville S. MacFarland for
an amendment of the Constitution to provide for the election of mem-
bers of the House of Representatives by a system of proportional
representation. Constitutional Amendments. January 22.

Providing for the Election of Members of the House of
Representatives by a System o" Proportional Represen-
+ ation.

1 Resolved, That it is expedient to alter the constitution
2 of the commonwealth by the adoption of the subjoined
3 article of amendment:
4 The house of representatives shall consist of two hun-
-5 dred and forty members elected [biennially] by the
6 following method of proportional representation, to the
7 end that each political party or group of voters in the
8 commonwealth may be represented in the legislature
9 equally, as nearly as may be, according to their relative

10 numbers of voters voting for members of the house at
11 each election.
12 Until and including the year nineteen hundred and
13 twenty-four, the representative districts shall be the
14 same as the congressional districts established by chapter
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15 six hundred and seventy-four of the acts of the year
1G nineteen hundred and twelve, and the number of
17 members elected from each district shall be fifteen. The
18 house of representatives elected in the year nineteen
19 hundred and twenty-four, and in every tenth year
20 thereafter, shall divide the commonwealth into not
21 less than ten nor more than twenty representative dis-
-22 tricts of adjacent territory, each district to be entitled
23 to an equal number of representatives and to contain,
24 as nearly as may be, an equal number of legal voters
25 according to the preceding state census: provided,
26 however, that no town or voting precinct of a city
27 shall be divided therefor, and that the several dis-
28 tricts shall be as geographically compact as may be
29 consistently with the two preceding requirements.
30 The manner of electing the representatives in the
31 several districts shall be as follows: Ballots for each
32 district shall be prepared by the secretary of the com-
-33 monwealth, and shall contain in parallel columns sep-
-34 arate lists of the candidates of each political party which
35 cast not less than three per cent of the total vote for
36 governor at the election last preceding, together with a
37 list for the candidates of each additional group of not
38 less than five thousand legal voters in the common-
-39 wealth, or five hundred in a single district, petitioning
40 therefor, and also one column with blank spaces for a
41 party designation and candidates. At the head of each
42 column to the right of the party designation (if any)
43 shall be a circle to be known as the party circle. Can-
-44 didates who certify that they are members of a des-
-45 ignated party or group entitled to a place upon the
46 ballot, and who are nominated on nomination papers
47 bearing the party or group name and signed by not less
48 than three hundred registered voters residing within the
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49 district, shall have their names entered in the corre-
-50 spending party column; but only such candidates as
51 have been nominated in a primary or are certified to
52 the secretary as members of the party or group by the
53 state committee thereof shall be permitted to add the
54 regular party designation to their names upon the
55 ballot; and no voter shall be allowed to nominate more
56 than three candidates, nor shall any candidate be
57 entered in more than one list. Names of candidates
58 shall be entered in alphabetical order in the first instance,
59 but in printing the ballots, the secretary shall cause the
60 order to be rotated so as to equalize, so far as may be,
61 the advantages of position thereon.
62 In marking the ballot each voter shall be entitled to
63 express his party preference by marking an X in one of
64 the parly circles, and also to express his personal prefer-
65 ence among the candidate: of this party by marking an

three names in the column66 X against not more than
67 below the marked circle. If a voter refrains from

vote for any three candidates68 marking any circle, he may
69 upon the ballot.

the election officers in each70 In counting the ballots
71 voting precinct shall ascertain and return to the secre-
-72 tary of the commonwealth the total number of ballots
73 cast having one and only one party circle marked
74 thereon, the number of party circles marked for each
75 party or group, and the number of votes cast for each
76 candidate. If more than one circle is marked upon a
77 ballot the marks shall be cancelled in red ink (or
78 pencil) by the election officers and shall not be counted.
79 If a party circle is marked and more than three names
80 marked in the corresponding list, only the three nearest
81 the top shall be counted, the rest being cancelled, to-
-82 gether with any marks against names in other than the
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83 proper list. If no party circle is marked, but more
84 than three names of candidates upon the ballot are
85 marked, only the three nearest the top shall be counted
86 giving preference to the name at the left if two or more
87 of those marked are equally near the top.
88 1 DOll receiving the full returns from paI pon receiving the full returns from each district, the
89 secretary shall divide the total number of marked circles
90 by the number of members to be elected from the dis-
91 trict, and the quotient shall be the quota required to
92 elect one member from that district. He shall then
93 assign to each party or group the number of representa-
94 fives equal to the number of complete quotas contained
95 in the number of circles marked for that party or group,
96 the persons elected being the said number of candidate
97 in each list receiving the highest number of votes. The
98 incomplete quotas of the several parties or groups in all
99 the districts shall then be added together, their sum

100 divided by the total number of unassigned seats, and the
101 final quota thus obtained be used to assign these seats
102 as at first among the highest remaining candidates in
103 the several parties or groups. If unassigned seats and
104 incomplete quotas still remain, such seats shall be
105 assigned to the incomplete quotas in the order of mag-
-106 nitude. In the case of tie votes between candidates the
107 secretary may at his discretion direct a recount or assign

o

108 the contested seat by lot.


